
The History of the 
Hathaway Farm



Jesse Dickinson

• 1786 comes to Delaware County

• Founds Dickinson City

• The development project fails

• Bought by Benjamin Cannon

• Renamed Cannonsville

• (In the late 1950’s Cannonsville was buried 
beneath the waters of the Cannonsville 
Reservoir)



Jacob Hathaway
• Native of Morristown,  N.J.

• The first Hathaway to live in Delaware 
County

• Came in 1787

• Married Lydia Lowry, one of the 
founding members of the Cannonsville 
Presbyterian Church.  They had 11 
children.

• Engaged in lumbering business



Benjamin Hathaway
• Born February 22, 1810

• 3rd child of Jacob and Lydia

• Married Elizabeth Case.  
They had 6 children.



In 1850, at age 40, Benjamin 
acquired 730 acres of land at the 
headwaters of Sand Creek.



In the mid-1850’s Benjamin built 
the farmhouse and soon 
afterwards he build a huge barn. 



Benjamin’s 1865 report to 
U.S.Department of Agriculture 

census taker

• 730     acres

• 5      acres plowed

• 110     acres pasture

• 110     acres meadow

• 75      tons of hay

• 60      bushels of oats

• 40      bushels of potatoes

• 30      bushels of apples

• 15      beef cattle

• 3       oxen



(Census Report continued)

• 29    milk cows

• 1     killed for beef

• 3,000     pounds of butter

• 6     horses

• 5     pigs

• 5     pigs slaughtered

• 1,200     pounds of pork

• 10     sheep

• 33     pounds of wool shorn



• Edwin, Benjamin’s oldest son, 
lived with his family in the log 
house on the hill above the pond.

• In 1865, Edwin enlisted in the 
Civil War.  Near the end of the 
war he was wounded, his leg was 
amputated, and he died.



• For a period of 110 years, 4 
generations of the Hathaway family 
owned and operated the farm.

• Benjamin had purchased the original 
730-acre track of land and developed it 
into a successful lumbering and farming 
operation.

• In 1895 he sold 280 acres, leaving 
him with 450 acres.

• He died at his farmhouse on 
December 16, 1899 at 89 years of age.

• Upon Benjamin’s death, his second 
son, Amasa, then age 64 inherited the 
farm.



Amasa Hathaway born 
1835

Operated the farm for 61 years -
longer than any other family member.



Mary Minor Hathaway
Amasa married Mary Minor in 
1861.  They had six children.



•
Gertrude Hathaway       

Seymour

- Oldest child of Amasa and Mary
- Married Edward Seymour, a neighbor
- They had 6 children
- Inherits the farm after Amasa dies in 1911
- Operates the farm from 1911 until she dies in 
1925



Gertrude Hathaway 
Seymour

• Lived in the farmhouse for her 
entire life, longer than any other 
family member.



Early 1900’s

Notice the addition on the side of the 
house.  It was eliminated and the present 
porch was built in 1933 when they were 
building the new barn.



Edward Seymour

• Continued to run the farm for the 
next 23 years until his death in 1948 at 
the age of 90.

• Farming operations seriously 
reduced due to lack of labor.  His sons 
had farming interests elsewhere.



New barn in 1933
• The barn was destroyed by fire in 1932.
• This photo was taken in 1933 when Ed 
Seymour was building the new, somewhat 
smaller, barn.  Note that they have hauled in 
logs and have a sawmill set up right at the site.  
It was obviously powered by a tractor.



Robert Seymour

• At age 54 inherited the farm when his 
father Edward died in 1948

• Owned and operated the farm from 
1948-1959



Robert Seymour

• On September 16, 1959, at age 
64 and in poor health, he sold the 
farm to the New York Annual 
Conference.

• Robert died four months later.





The log house residents were all related to 
Benjamin Hathaway in one way or another.

1790-1800    Memucan and Jemima 
(Leonard) Lowry

• Memucan was Benjamin’s uncle. He migrated 
to Delaware County from Connecticut and 
acquired 275 acres of land where the foundation 
still stands.

• Memucan built the foundation in 1790 and 
erected a log house on it.



• Was on a well-traveled wagon trail called Cannon 
Hollow Road.

• Had two floors

• At one time as many as 3 adults and 5 children lived 
there

• Basement for storage of foodstuffs

• Both a ground level entry and a first-floor entry

• Stone foundation for a barn/animal shelter



1851-1853  
Edwin and Elizabeth (Russell) Hathaway

• Tradition is that Benjamin purchased this old 
homestead from the Lowry family when he put together 
his 700-acre farm.

• Edwin was Benjamin’s oldest child.   When he married 
Elizabeth, they began their marriage in the log house.

• In 1853 Elizabeth delivered a baby girl and died 20 days 
after giving birth.  Both the birth and death occurred in 
the log house.



1853-1867 Edwin and Jane      
Leonora (Russell) Hathaway

• Edwin married Elizabeth’s sister Jane.

• They had four children, all born in the log 
house.  The youngest was the grandfather of 
Frank Hathaway, our historian.

• Edwin died in the Civil War in 1865.

• Jane Hathaway continued to live in the 
house until 1867, then moved to Cannonsville.



1867-1877    Amasa and Mary 
(Minor) Hathaway

• Amasa was Benjamin’s second son.

• Married Mary in 1861 and lived in the farmhouse with 
Benjamin.

• After Jane Hathaway left the log house in 1867, Amasa, 
Mary, and their three daughters moved from the 
farmhouse to the log house.  At that time there were 5 
adults and 5 children living in the farmhouse.

• Another child was born to Amasa and Mary in 1876.

• Shortly thereafter Amasa and his family moved back to 
Benjamin’s farmhouse.



• Elizabeth was Edwin’s daughter by 

his first wife Elizabeth (so was 

Benjamin’s granddaughter).

• In 1872 she married a neighbor, 

Allen Moore.  They had lived with 

Allen’s parents since their marriage.

• When Amasa and his family left the 

log house, they moved there with their 

son.

• Allen and Lizzie had six more 

children while living in the log house.  

They needed a larger house and so 

they moved.

1877-1886 

Allen and Elizabeth Jane 

(Hathaway) Moore



What happened to the log house 
after 1886?

Nobody knows.  It probably  deteriorated, the 
logs would have been salvaged for lumber.  
Whatever structure remained was probably 
destroyed by fire.



Between five and ten years ago David Stevenson 
did some excavating at the foundation.  He dug 
down about a foot, scraping off shallow layers 
of dirt, one at a time.  Here is a list of some of 
what he found:  several legs to a stove or 
washtub, homemade bricks, many nails, a 
stovetop labeled “Savory and Sons” in New York 
City dated 1865, glass melted to metal, 
horseshoes, pottery chip, an 1820’s glass 
button, a clay pipe stem.



The Schoolhouse Foundation

• In the early 1800’s on the right side of the pond 
was a sawmill house. 

• Later it was fixed up for a schoolhouse for the 
local children to go to school in the winter months.

• The teachers were Ellen Seymour and Mrs. 
Gertrude (Hathaway) Seymour. 

• “Frog Pond Seminary” 

• Later the building was converted back to a 
sawmill, and as far as we can tell, it remained that 
way until it collapsed sometime in the early 1900’s.



The beginnings of Kingswood Camp Site

• January 9, 1958  Trustees of the New York Annual 
Conference received the deed from Dr. Lester E. 
Woolsey.

• Dr. L.B. Sharp of the Outdoor Education 
Association, Inc. made a planning survey of the 
property and suggested uses for it.

• An additional 450 acres of land, including a house 
and large barn were purchased for $20,000 and 
added to the property. 

• The new camp was named KINGSWOOD.



Camping begins

• 1959  - more than 250 people camped at the camp 
site.

• 1960 - 83 youth and 23 adults participated in the 3 
weeks of junior high and 2 weeks of senior high 
activities.  - small group camping with campers living 
in hogans and doing their own cooking

• “Some churches are reporting increased interest in 
Christian vocations among youth and adults, directly 
related to the experience at Kingswood and Epworth.”

• Many churches have sent work groups.



• 1961 – 49 youth and 12 adults and the addition 
of a “Tepee Village”

• 1962 - 159 campers and 42 counselors

• 1963  - The exterior of the farmhouse has been 
completely renovated and a new roof placed on 
the large barn.

• 1963  - a new camp unit was established, 
bringing the total to three units able to serve 30 
campers each week



• 1964 – campers fees were raised to $22.00.

• 1965 – decided that Kingswood would be developed 
and  both Epworth and Kingswood used during the spring 
and fall by conference and district groups for retreats, 
planning conferences, and picnics.  Estimated that, 
including picnic groups, a 1000 persons were served by 
these facilities in 1962.  Kingswood to be maintained as a 
rustic-pioneer camp to serve primarily the western part 
of the Conference.

• 1965 - 2 units set aside each for two week periods for 
Methodist boys and girls in the inner city.



• 1966 – new unit and water supply system completed 
and used during the 1965 amps.  Lake drained and the 
swimming area cleaned and sanded and a new dam 
built during the spring of 1965.  The drought of the 
summer prohibited the lake from being completely 
filled during that summer.

• 1966 – shower facilities were added at the Barn.

• 1965 – At Annual Conference it was decided that 
every pastoral charge would provide at least one adult 
counselor for the summer camps and additional 
counselors on the ratio of one to every seven campers.



Family Camping begins

• 1967    Several family camping sites created

• 1970    The emphasis this summer will be on 
family camping with a cost of $1.25 per night per 
family, plus insurance. 

• 1981     For the first time in some years 
Woodsmoke for 5th through 8th graders is offered, in 
addition to the usual family camp site facilities.



Quoted from the N.Y. Annual Conference 
Journal:
1974  – Cases can be sited where campers have 
learned through first-hand experience the 
power of love in action.

http://www.kodakgallery.com/PhotoView.jsp?&collid=61886400312.17116743612.1243991163754&photoid=214006634505&folderid=0&view=2&page=1&sort_order=0&albumsperpage=&navfolderid=2007
http://www.kodakgallery.com/PhotoView.jsp?&collid=61886400312.17116743612.1243991163754&photoid=391575634505&folderid=0&view=2&page=1&sort_order=0&albumsperpage=&navfolderid=2007
http://www.kodakgallery.com/PhotoView.jsp?&collid=54831623712.847076391112.1243991500830&photoid=780796391112&folderid=0&view=1&page=1&sort_order=0&albumsperpage=&navfolderid=2008


Campers have experienced what it means to 
forgive.  Others have felt for the first time a 
real concern and interest in themselves from 
others.

http://www.kodakgallery.com/PhotoView.jsp?&collid=54831623712.847076391112.1243991500830&photoid=616957391112&folderid=0&view=1&page=1&sort_order=0&albumsperpage=&navfolderid=2008
http://www.kodakgallery.com/PhotoView.jsp?&collid=54831623712.847076391112.1243991500830&photoid=723657391112&folderid=0&view=1&page=1&sort_order=0&albumsperpage=&navfolderid=2008


Skills have been developed in the arts, 
worship, and leadership which are useful in the 
home church.

http://www.kodakgallery.com/PhotoView.jsp?&collid=61886400312.17116743612.1243991163754&photoid=602435634505&folderid=0&view=2&page=1&sort_order=0&albumsperpage=&navfolderid=2007


Families have discovered themselves and 
couples have found renewed reason to 
reaffirm their commitment to each other.

http://www.kodakgallery.com/PhotoView.jsp?&collid=54831623712.819199921112.1243991663495&photoid=167979921112&folderid=0&view=1&page=1&sort_order=0&albumsperpage=&navfolderid=2008


And that’s our legacy of 50 years … a 
rich history … countless stories of lives 
that have been enriched and touched 
by this place … innumerable 
contributions of time, talent, and love 
that have been folded into the fabric of 
Kingswood … God surely meets us here.


